
TREASURERS REPORT ON THE 2019 FROGMORE VILLAGE COMMUNITY 

ASSOCIATION ACCOUNTS 

The year started with a total balance of £31393.30 of which £26643.70 was 

invested in a bond with Octopus Investments. 

£10.000 was withdrawn from this investment to pay for update to the Hall in 

2019 

The Hall lettings have produced an income of £3556.00  a significant increase on 

previous years.   (However this did include 3 elections). 

The Regatta, surviving the storms, faired well.   Despite completely loosing the 

new large marquee purchased in 2018 – which will need to be replaced in 2020.    

The takings totalled £8893.05 a shortfall on last year of £1200 – mainly due to 

lower footfall at the gate (many people did not expect the event to go ahead) and 

after expenses of £4390.41 we were left with a cash surplus of £4502.64.   Two 

donations of £500 each were made from this surplus to:- SCOF and Childrens 

Hospice Southwest. 

A new event was held in the Hall  in October– A Bangers & Mash evening with 

entertainment from the Old Gaffers.   This was very well supported and raised 

£395.52 which helped fund Bonfire Night and the Seniors Christmas Lunch. 

The Bonfire evening was subsidised by the FVCA to the sum of £200.19. 

The Seniors Christmas Lunch cost the FCVA £347.91 

Early in the year we put in hand the refurbishment of the Toilets and the Kitchen 

which cost £7056.67.   Whilst this was in progress we heard that we had been 

bequested the sum of £2000 from the Will of Diana Shelvoke and that this sum 

was to be used for the benefit of the Hall.   It was therefore decided to renew the 

hall flooring at the same time at a cost of £5049.79.  These works totalling 

£13531.21 were financed by £10.000 being withdrawn from the Octopus Bond,  

the £2000 Bequest and the balance from funds at the Bank. 

Broadband has been installed at the cost of £351.   This was financed by the grant 

received from South Hams District Council – via Councillor Richard Foss in 2018.   

The balance being used to finance the initial monthly Broadband subscriptions of 

£20. 



A new Picnic Bench and seating was purchased for the Perraton Field.   A Trolley 

to facilitate the Tables and make for easier handling and some new Gazebo’s for 

the Regatta were also purchased. 

It is planned to paint the inside of the Hall early in 2020 to complete the 

improvements. 

 

 

The year ended with the Bond standing at  £18025.20 

Cash at Bank     £3972.14 

Cash       £116.71  Total £22114.05 

 

Total Income was £16153.91    Expenses were  £26824.32  

 

 

The basic annual running costs of the Hall, Insurance, printing of Croak and 

Website hosting, grass cutting and the planting at the top and bottom of the 

Village amount to approx. £4300 p.a.  This figure makes no allowance for any 

maintenance or improvements to the fabric of the building. 

 


